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-Two
'sjjjPQorters of
"'" ajtion, -have
thlir stand on
_.. ieid following a Catho^ • l l f #relate's call for greater
,,'ij$fcii]i integration.
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,?t' ,Ar<ihWshop Owen McCann
\ of Cape Town urged a "fully
Christian policy fof South
Africa" and lull integration
of the white and Colored
' (mixed race), communities.
H e stated his views in an
• interview^Oec. 21 on the 25th
anniversary of his ordination.
South Africa's Colored people number about 1,500,000.
There are more than 3 million whites and 11 million
Negroes.

- A week after the Archbishop spoke, the two largest -of
the nation's three Dutch Reformed Churches modified
their former" support for the
N a t i o n a l i s t government's racial policy. _
Delegates of the Dutch Reformed Churches of the Cape
and Transvaal, which together have more than a million
members^ said Dec. 27' that
if complete territorial segregation of Africans is not
possible, then full rights — .
including political rights —
cannot be indefinitely kept
from African*, living permanently in whiteSareas.
"Those who do ndt agree
with this must nowN^give
moral grounds for their point

of view," the delegates said.
"Responsibility must not be
evaded..Thifis not a question
of. a political formula . . . . .
but of justice."
Though immediate results
are unlikely, observers here
regard the churches' new
position as a major turning
point in South African hl£
tory.
The delegates' statement
was issued to clarify their
churches' stand on a resolut i o n criticizing apartheid,
which passed at a meeting of
eight South African Protestant churches early Jn December. The resolution" won
unanimous backing from representatives of the Anglican,
M e t h o d i s t , Congrega-

tional .,-and* two Presbyterian
Churches, .jjtaine Reformed
representoraes also voted for
it...
"'%jf"
''.;'•
Archbishop McCann said
the acceptance in principle
by the .larger Dutch Reformed Churcbw.of the December
resolution. ff* , a sign of a
sharpening of the conscience
of South, Africans to the
moral and Christian implica-i
tions of the country!* racial
situation. '
*

peace or harmony. He added
that the? Colored people must
be given "'opportunities, for
economic progress and participation in the management
of the country, according to
their abilities.'.'

the nonwhites towards the
whites.
"The development, therefore, of educational facilities, b a s e d , ou Christian
truths, is really important. . .

"I think the events of this
He also said: "We must
Judge civilization not by a year have caused the people
person's skin color but by his to think more deeply about
acceptance of certain values our s i t u a t i o n , and
and certain standards. If this '-have brought home the/probprinciple is followed, then lems that face ua more/sharpthe question of color comes ly to the general public.
into its right perspective.
"The- Catholic Church will
' •' v
The Archbishop declared in a,
make a full contribution to"The great need for South wards the spiritual and temhis interview, published in"
the Cape Times, that the ^al- Africa is that we have a fully- poral goods of the couritry,ternative to integration of the Christian policy, with an, at- and the achievement of charColored people would be a titude of Christian charity ity and justice for all. We
growing feeling of resent- and friendship on the part must do what is demanded
ment and frustration among of the whites towards the of us, and leave God's Provithem which cannot make for nonwhites", and. on the part of dence to play its part"
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Family Communion
Sunday. Jan. 8

<**

My dear People:
The Feast of the Holy Family will be celebrated on
next Sunday, January 8. May I ask once again that you
sanctify this feast by the beautiful custom of the Family
Communion..
This tribute of the Family -Communion
is an outstanding event in the spiritual life
of our, diocese. Its continuation this, year
will again bring the blessing of the Holy
Family so abundantly into every parish and
home.
-s '
Let us, therefore, join together again
in this devotion this year. It will* be an
assurance of God's blessing in the New Year, which lathe sincere prayer of -
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Your devoted Shepherd in Christ,

Perils And Price
Of Freedom
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BISHOP OF ROCHESTER

Poverty Cripples
Farm Workers

The New Year 1961 has opened with an ominous
overture — the worsening Cuba crisis, conflict in Laos,
strikes in Belgium, continuing turmoil in the Congo all
added to the long-standing^cpld war between communist and free world nations.
A s if international hazards were not enough to endure, at home we face the bitter racial divisions that
blot our country's image abroad, increased unemployment, and the smouldering
embers of religious
bigotry.

St. Louis — (NC) — The U.S. farm labor system is "based on poverty and destitution" and must
be reformed, Msgr. George G. Higgins has declared.
"American farm workers—
especially migratory workers
— are among the least privileged of any major occupational group in the nation,"
said Msgr. Higgins, director
of the Social Action Department, National Catholic Welfare Conference.

Despite these numerous dark clouds on the horizon of the new year, Vice President Richard Nixon's
campaign theme, "You never had it so good," remains
true for most Americans when they view the plight of
other people in other nations.
Divided Germany is a good illustration to prove
this. .

"Anyone who "has seen the
condition under which most
of these workers Jive knows
that it is not necessajy to go
abroad to observe human
beings living in abject poverty," he told the annual
meeting of the Catholic Economic Association.

On Christmas Eve candles burned in thousands
of windows in West Germany as a tribute to 17,000,000
people under Communist domination in East Germany.
Even more appreciated were the 12,00^000 parcels
lent t o the needier side of the Iron Curtain.
Such symbols and sympathy are the scraps of
hope on which thousands feed. Last year more than
200,000 — 60,000 more than the previous year—left
their homes and what was left of their fortunes in
East Germany to live In freedom.

Msgr. Higgins calledt for
onactment by Congress of
legislation guaranteeing a
minimum wage to farm workers, ending child labor on
farms and providing for
registration of leaders of migrant worker crews.

'
Terence Prittie in the Manchester Guardian
describes a typical refugee family. The newsman met
116-year old lad who told this story.

scpupulbus crew leaders are
tfto numerous to ignore," he
stated.
Msgr. Higgins recalled that
between March and October,
1959, he served on a Labor
Department committee to
study the working of Publfc
Law 78 — the bracero law.
He said his observation led
him. to believe that the availability of a pool of low-priced
foreign labor cuts down on
the number of work days
available to domestic workers
and tends to keep wages low.
He said Congress "could
legislate on this problem from
now until doomsday and accomplish very little unless
and until It either repeals or
radically amends Public Law
78."

V.

He endorsed, with one exception,
the aims, of H.R.
The boy Christ plucks a, thorn from His hand as the Blessed Virgin Mary
His father owned a small textile factory in Saxony.
11211, i n1 t r o d u c e d in
ponders the grim destiny ahead of Him. The picture, "The Holy House of
He also strongly attacks the House of Representatives
Communist authorities ordered him to fulfill an imPublic Law 78, under which Inst March by Rep. George S.
Nazareth" was painted by the 17th century Spanish artist Francesco Zurpossible contract. Failure to meet the demands would
Mexican nationals (braceros) McGovern of South Dakota.
baran. It Illustrates the two-fold devotion to the Holy Family and to the
mean an "invitation" from the state to help him run
are Imported into this coun- The bill calls for changes In
Precious Blood to be marked at Masses this Sunday and this year throughtojXandJtoAiinal *tep woiUdJiiiital take-over.
try to work on farms. He said JJie_laauindc,Ior tha.<*tenston-SjonrAejLlojujL
-the-brecero ^program has cut" of the bracexo—.program-. ta»iejr decided tfr tike bis. fl|JPy-to-freedom
nal by Revr Rob«rt*McNamarr from-the Cleveland" Mnsenra^t-Arti It was •
down" the work available to June 30, J966.
lerunJs the escape hatch. They could pack only
obtained by the Museum through a bequest of Leonard C. Hanna.
domestic laborers and- ha?
','weekendV Items -— a few shirts, pajamas, shoes. AnyMsgr. Higgins recommendhelped keep their wages low.
thing -moire ^ould arouse suspicion. In East Berlin,
ed instead that the program
'The question that must be be terminated In "1963 or
they bought "through tickets" across West Berlin i o r
decided on all levels of gov- 1964 at the very latest" Ha
an East German town.
ernment, but especially on said this would give farm emthe federal level,. Is: 'Shall ployers adequate time to ad, T h e boy and his father travelled separately, the
we
make it a matter of pub- just to the new conditions.
March,
1959,
The
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The
gospel
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to
St.
writer
was
closely
connected
N.OP.C. New Service
mother thd her younger son went together. They got
lic
policy
to perpetuate these
Mark tells of Christ's raising with aprocryphal material of
called It one piece "of a conditions, or shall we atoff the train at a West Berlin station.
T w o prominent' Catholic of Lazarus from the dead. A alt kinds, as was Salome,
whole welter of fraudulent tempt now to eliminate this
They now have to build a whole new life. They Biblical scholars are skeptical new witness Is introduced to Msgr. Skehan^maicated.
social blight from the Amermaterial
of this kind."
;ave u p a home, all their belongings, relatives, neigh- about the authenticity of a the miracle, Salome.
ican scene?'" he said.
"ILJs^w- be expected that
ors, friends (who will now be under suspicion). They purported ly ancient letter
The
other
schqlar
who
comt
h
i
4
material'
mentioning
Of the four canonical gosUrging a minimum wage
possess nothing but a handful of clothes — no job, no which credits another gospel pels, only St. John's gospel SiKome will be just one more mented is Father Roland Murfor farm workers, Msgr. Higphy,
O.
Carm.,
of
the
School
to
St.
Mark.
apocryphal
gospel,"
he
said.
house, no funds.
deals with the miracle.
of Sacred Theology St the gins charged that many emMsgtv
Skchan
also
stated
Catholic
University of Ameri- ployers of such workers look
And they are like 500 more people who repeat
The letter's author Is
One Catholic scholar asked
that
Prdf.
Smith
noted
the
ca,
Washington,
and author upon them as "a commodity Sunday, Jan. 8 — Holy Famclaimed
to
be
Clement
of
this drama every day in the divided city.
for comment said he thought
ily (white), Gloria, Creed.
number
of
Gnostics
active
in
of
a
book
on
the
Dead Sea to be bought at the lowest
Alexandria, who wrote many there is "no genuine probapossible price."
Preface of Epiphany. 1957
Their faith in freedom is rewarded with at least works between 180 .and 202 bility" that any material by the second century, presum- scrolls.
— Rev. Theodore Winterably the time of the alleged
a month in a crowded Berlin refugee camp and then A.D. The letter itseTt is not St. Mark .Is really involved.
He cited a recently pubroth.
Carmelite Father Murphy, 11 s h e d Labor Department
Clement letter.
two to three more months in another camp in West original, but a 17th or 18th
reached
In
Washington,
decentury
hand-written
copy
of
This comment came from
study which showed that in
Germany. Then, maybe, they will have a job lined up,
Gnostics were heretics, he scribed himself as "very May, 1959, nine per cent of Monday, Jan. 9 — Mass of
an alleged Clement letter.
Msgr. Patrick W. Skchan.
'First Sunday after Epiphaa house or apartment available to them and they are
N
head of the department of said "who were producing an skeptical" about the new the workers employed in the
JQy_J^MgL-_G. 1 n r.J a, n a .
^ead^jfjox-their fr^shjstardan4ifa^Jir^edomr4t-is clear,.
-find...
—
north central states-received;'
-Its—discover—.was-—an-—Semttfe—and—figytrttatr- hffl" bundanrprtfnretenripd ChrisCreeds 1945
Monsignor
Is bought only at a great price and in great peril.
nouriced Dec. 29 by Dr. Mor- gtlages and literature at the tian writings of this type."
less than 30 cents per hour;
Walter Lee.
"I hesitate to comment at 27 per cent less than 50
ton Smith, associate profes- Catholic University of AmeriA medieval legend said a candle in the window at sor of history at Columbia
"There Is no more reason length," he said, "until Prof- cents; and 50 per cent less Tuesday, Jan. 10 — Mass as
ca, Washington, DC.
to ascribe a new gospel to Smith has made the letter than 70 cents. In the southChristmas lights the Christ Child on His way to show University, at a meeting of
yesterday. 1946 — Rev.
available and It can be submercy i n the world. Berlin's Christmas candles indi- the Society of^ Biblical _LiterThe authenticity of the let- §*• Mark on the basts of this "Jeeteilrt5 more Historical re- ern states, the figures were _ Alexander McCabe,
seven per cent less than 30
cate t h e legend- has become" a modern reality where ature and~TSegesTs at"Union ter has not been proven, salcl material than there was rea- search."
cents per hour; 48 per cent Wednesday, Jan. 11 — S t
Theological Seminary.
Msgr. Skehan, resident di- son a year or two ago for
thousands are in need of mercy.
Hyginus, pope, m a r t y r
less than 50 cents; and 80
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than
70
cents.
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said.
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said
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said
Pope John and our own American bishops have
of the American School of
signor
William McPadden.
that even if the letter does
repeatedly asked for our prayers and our alms for the copy of the alleged Clem- Oriental Research in JerusaThe average annual earnent letter two years ago while lem, who was reached in New
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reference
turn
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to
be
written
by
Thursday, Jan. 12—Mass as
these people. When we complain about our own trials studying a n c i e n t manuhere was to a so-called "fifth Clement, he thinks ifs only ings from all sources for
.Monday. 1895 — Rev. Patfarm
workers,
are
less
than
we should realize others suffer too and we will deserve scripts at the Monastery of York City.
gospel" by St Thomas al- contribution will be to throw
rick Lee. 1
f.1,000,
he
stated.
God's mercy when we show mercy to our fellowmen Mar Saba, about 12 miles
Even if It is accepted as legedly containing additional more life on the Gnostic
southeast of Jerusalem.
<quaUy in^ieedr-of itr
„ ' .'
one written by Clement, the pronouncements of Jesus. In heretics.
Msgr. H i g g i n s declared Friday, Jan. 13 — Baptism
of our Lord (white), Gloria,
that the question whether a
Creed, Preface of Epipharise in farm wages might
ny. 1891 — Rev. Patrick
mean a rise in food prices
McManus.
for consumers "has no bearing whatsoever" on the issue. Saturday,' Jan. 14—St Hilary
He quoted Secretary of Labor
(white), Gloria, 2nd BrayJames P. Mitchell as sayinf:
er of St Felix.
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Skepticism Greets 'New Gospel'
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Rough Year Ahead, Red Power Gains

By GERARD E. SHERRY

called crudities at the United Nations by
Soviet and Red Satelite representatives can
be said to have succeeded. The final votes
on-the Cong* situation; the side-tracking of
many important issues which the .West favored, and, the personal stacks on the'UN Secretarist, prove the Russians made far more
progress than wt did.
- »

Editor, CeMral California Register
• *
I suppose we* have all given or have received .the trite -greetings, of a "Happy New
Year." And yet, have we ever thought how
unhappy it may turn out "to be, especially
In Interaiatipnal affairs?
For instance, they were able to defeat
If ]lhe happenings of 1960 are .anything'
•'M\0.;0*tj iWe're in for a very rough new year. a Western resolution proposing a free hand
» | ^ ^ t e ^ t h r e a t , it appears to sie, cpmes for the UN in the Congo. They did it through
Aki.>iS||lofganizatibn.in whjch we have .placed the defection of one Vote — butJt was enough.
!S i6t .peace- iftuour tim.es. I rfr . The so-called neutral nations are ho longer
neMtraKjifTH true ffiat many of them like
to the .United Nations.
^either ijfotWe*t nor the Soviet camps. But
W : l#l«WMii&^Septeml)er 'when Mr. Kijrush- they, have learned the art of playing one
| ' t M | » M i | l i ^ | | i n k Ms^way 'though .the . against the other.'The newly emerging nations
of Afr1^in:di1|i6t#>ted purely on the lines
of seffittte&lt, and it was this self-interest
s
o£ theirii that was etpertly exploited^ by the
l%
-;AdMnis!ra- -•• 6oratoun'is1iF -. "*"v-'
•' ' " "" """"""'"

midMiMmimmmm ^i jut^ ,;,«nd

il&#%8U«ifi%|ef%eceiv-

On* of tha greatestvdisappointments for
•the UN was tha abandoning by India of its
! former lofty, moral attitude in 'relation to
the Cold War and the growth of the UN organization. This5 is "tragic, and for no other
reason than that indiain the past has been a
useful mediator In East-West crisis. Now it
is obvious that India leans more to the Soviet
view on ever^ major topic of UN discussion.
Tragically enough, the ,man who has en-

"In this country we do not Priests listed above died on
chotfs* to keep down our the date indicated, Please
bills, including our food bills, pray for them. at the cost of overworking
and underpaying h u m a n
gineered all this is one of Nehru's chief lieu- in blocking positive moves might well see beings. We choose to pay the
tenants, Krishna Menon — India's Defense the world organization disappear as a means price necessary to support, an
Minister who also headed its UN delegation. to effective^world peace.
adequate wage."
Menon is a Marxist-Socialist who will tell you
Neither
the
Soviet
camp
nor
the
West
tjrat this doesn't mean he is a Communist
On the child labor quesHowever, he' had always held the West's posi- .control the vote in the UN. If the so-called tion, he c i t e d a Census
neutrals continue their disruptive and coward- Hureaii estimate that 457J0OO pmdtAi. NEWSPAPER or jam
tion in contempt
ly practice of abstaining on black and white children worked for pay on
•OCHESTKB OIOGKSI
I can never forget the time he was asked issues^then the UN cjnjold its tents: tfjbjs
by a newsman about Russia's colon^ujajaa^iw™ "na^MnsTlnen^ons that wiffauffer tlae^mtiSjt
leferrlag to this as "aril
the Baltic States of Latvia, Lithuania, and will be India and all the smaller African *pi
Estonia. He had the gall to deny that they Asian countries which now seejc.th* protec- • f the n»st nsjty facets af the
' .< farm Ubor tttauUcn," he addwere annexed by the-Soviets after World War tion and assistance of the world-body.
kosTcnkv.
ed: T a t expleitatloB «f chilII. He even refused to, admit that they were
JAMB* K, KEARNEY, D.D.,
eve* States with .soverign rights. His hostility
' It is not a pretty pieturelfor the future. dren by agrleilfurirls harmPrMldent.
to American" newsmen is shown.at every in* And to' those Who believe in the UN, as your' ful net only to the children
. teryiew. He. denies facts about Communist op- Reaper does, the situation becomes alarming. wha are employed oa Amer^
imber *f. ttr AadH
pression and lumps all American charges Yet, we still Wish ourselves a "Happy New; lean farms, b i t t* adult work.krtaM •( Cireatatioiu
•lid
On Catholic >pro»
ers
aa^'WelL"
'
against the Soviet Union as simply products Year." The realities of the situation! point
.Amctatian. Sasttritcr
of the Cold War.
"'
• '
to anything but a happy one. If this sounds
i*. NjgMUl CalMie
*Th» presence of thon?
pessimistic — so be i t After all, a commenta- ssnds of child Workers te o u r
H**.»enff«.
KiirtiMU N«w« Serr
"-" "?*Hany astute observers at -the UN credit tor mustbe\honest and call the strik*y
fields exerts a downward kl. PaMWMi »tery fjha»y "fc> tk*
Krishna -Menon with being one of the prunes he sees them.
BvtlMstec CaUwlie Press Aswdatmu
pressure on the already rock- VAIN
OWIOB-JJ Sa«—gAiMr i influences when many African states'refused
bottom
wages!
earned
by
adult
««•» Backesfer 4, I C T .
It's a pity that we cannot com4_np with
to side with the West on-the Congo. No
SUDKA Ojmci _ *17
fctoi
workers," he pointed ottL
an
Optimistic
picture
of
the
future]
However,
amount of moralizing by India's, Prime Min•kit*. Xat* Ik BaV S-SSII ar KB.
•A
1
"
ister Nehru can blind us to the fact that, these srt dangerous time*. *We must Jbo pre- * leglstratioei of migrant
s-»ua
when the UN is confronted with a Mack and pared- for anKeventualify; wvmust net be crew leaders J* necessary to jwnnuc oimci * ri c m w a t aould steel,our- protect the workers: from ir- •L*__*
* Z. A i s - e s e l
white issue of right and wrong. India is afraid afraid of the
SMWM —• j i n a l class Mttor *••-'
to stand tip and be counted.
"
} .ielveato dittsk, whatever- dangers that might responsible or dishonestJoad- ft*
M O M M * BttfcMfcr, KTtZ *
beset us. Finally, we can do something prac- ers who attempt to exploit M Mtafma
M w tft* Act «f CM.
« r « . * • • « * « , 1171
There U a further tragic aete fa all this. tical t>jr praying the Lord will protect us and and cheat them, be stkL' ' ?
The smaller nations wika> hold tie deeMiag give our leaders the wJsdomvto do what is
*» V,n*- UJU^ C m l i fMf
-Reports of abuses by unvotes toa tae UN fall t# see that taelr taetfc* right — whatttox; the costs*
_ Ctaaferita HM ^
•
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